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Chi Alpha is a group of students passionate about following Jesus.

Though we have a Greek name, we’re not a fraternity. We’re a
community focused on relationships and sharing the Gospel. We want 
to grow together to become devoted disciples, deep friends, and 
deliberate servants.

We hold many events throughout the year, including retreats, fall
festivals, Christmas parties, dinner out, and more. Our lifegroup
Bible studies meet weekly on several nights of the week, and we 
come together as a community weekly for XA Live!

Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship at NCSU is led by Rev. Gina White. 
We are an international network of campus ministries on a mission to 
share the story of God with students. Each program is unique, but all 
are full of college students developing their relationships with God 
and with one another.

This guide of thirty tips is written by NC State students, for NC State 
students.  No matter if you’re Christian or not, we’d love to share 
this with you and invite you to get connected. Hope to see you in 
lifegroup!

What is Chi Alpha?



#1
Don’t step on the NC State 
seal in Talley! NCSU
tradition says that those 
who step on the seal won’t 
graduate! Avoid at all 
costs!



Port City Java has better coffee 
than Starbucks, though Starbucks 
has more sweet treats.#2

The Wolfline seems a lot harder than 
it is! It’s also free, open to the public, 

and is the best transit system in the
Raleigh area.#3

There’s a beach volleyball court, 
grills, and hammock poles in the 
Honors Quad that are almost
always open.

#4

#5Mitch’s Tavern on Hillsborough St. has 
delicious and cheap food for when  

Foutain won’t cut it. Get the chili!



#6
Be nice to the campus

workers! They give you 
food, pick up your trash, 

and keep everything
running. Be nice to the

campus workers! 



#7
Basketball/football games are hard 
to get to. Soccer, wrestling, and 
baseball are awesome at NCSU 
and have even better fans!

#8
Check out the NC State fair from 

October 11-21. Look for the Philly 
cheese steak eggroll with Thai chili 

sauce, and the fried Reese’s!

#9 Need something to do on campus? 
Grab some paint and hit up the free 
expression tunnel!

#10Global Village has the best
coffee for the money on

Hillsborough, plus awesome 
playlists for studying .



Take a break from
classes and come to Chi 
Alpha’s Fall Breakaway! 
Join us September 22-21 
in Kernersville for worship, 
learning, and having fun! 
More details at xa-nc.com.

#11

http://xa-nc.com


#12
Make good use of professor’s 
connections.  They know the city, 
the people, and your field of 
study.  All you have to do is ask.

#13
The North Carolina Museum of 

Art has a special exhibition hall 
that is free to students on Friday 

nights with a student ID.

#14
Need some NC State swag?
Target and Walmart have the 
biggest selection and the best 
prices around.

#15There are more plugs in Hill
Library than any other place on 

campus, and coffee!



#16
Need some delicious and 

cheap food delivered? DP 
Dough makes amazing

calzones, and on Tuesdays, 
you and your roommate can 

order 2 for $10. 



#17
Never buy textbooks from the 
bookstore. Amazon Prime with 
a student email gives you free 
shipping and much lower prices.

Wolf Village has the most 
compteitive volleyball on
campus.

#18

#20

Howling Cow ice cream is
amazing and only available 

here and the State Fair (where 
there is a line). Try the lemon
wafer ice cream! Just trust us.

You can rent some phenomenal 
photo and video gear at the
libraries, just ask at the desk!

#19



#21
The Capital Area
Greenway Trail
System goes right 
through campus and 
follows a scenic and 
relaxing route.



#22

#24

#23

#25

There’s a beautiful wooden
pavilion outside Syme that’s
perfect for studying, grabbing 
coffee with a friend, or just
relaxing.

The Craft Center offers excellent 
classes in some pretty amazing 
disciplines, including darkroom 

photography, glass blowing, and 
metalworking. Passes are

discounted for students. 

The Student Theater is legit!
Their productions get better and

 better every year.

Food trucks on Centennial = yes.



#26
The NC State

International Festival is your 
chance to explorenew

cultures, try great food, 
and make new friends from 

across the world. Check it 
out on March 19, 2019.



#27

#29

The Grand Asia Supermarket in 
Crossroads has cheap produce, 
a wide variety of foods, and an 
awesome cafeteria. Try the
avocado bubble tea!

Enjoy the outdoors? You can rent 
boats, camping equipment, and 
more from URec in Carmichael. 
If you like backpacking, join Chi 
Alpha for hiking in the Pisgah 
National Forest over Fall Break.

#28

#30

Your close friend group will 
change semester to semester. 

That’s okay. 

If you want to make friends and 
try a new sport, join a game of 

cricket on Centennial. Players 
are happy to teach!! 



Bonus Tip
It can be hard to find a 
community at NC State. 
Classes are dificult and 
there are thousands of 
people. We’ve got you 
covered. Chi Alpha’s 
Lifegroups are where you 
can find friends, grow in 
your faith, or just explore 
this whole ‘Jesus thing.’

https://www.ncstatexa.com/lifegroups/


We hope you enjoyed the tips for your four 
years at NCSU!  Give us a shout if you have any 
questions, comments, or concerns.  Thanks for 
reading, and we’ll see you on campus!

Facebook: facebook.com/ncstatexa
Instagram: @ncstatexa
Email: ncstatexa@gmail.com

Think we missed some tips? Send us an email and 
your tip might be included in next year’s guide!

Visit us online at ncstatexa.com.

Thanks for reading!


